Autumn/Winter 2018
Dear Collector,
As the temperature has a tendency to drop
and the trees turn vibrant shades of scarlet,
magenta, orange and cerise, we wish you all
very warm welcome from our cosy studio!
Princess Alexander officially opened the
exhibition and she even remembered her visit
to our Coalport Studio in 2008! Pictured here.

New Autumn Studio Designs and Colours
Renoir Landscape Emerald

Harris Dynasty Exhibition
Thank you to you all for taking the time to visit
this wonderful exhibition hosted at Nature in
Art, Wallsworth Hall, that was carefully curated
by Simon and his team. The first exhibition ever
to bring together the work of the three Harris
glassmakers-Michael, Timothy and Jonathan.
The display contained early examples of Mdina,
Isle of Wight Glass and Jonathan Harris Studio
Glass plus a selection of contemporary pieces
by Tim and Jonathan and we were delighted
that many of you found a little something to
add to your collection.

A rich new emerald green adorned with
layers of 24ct gold leaf and autumnal shades
of vibrant enamel shades create the trees
canopy.
All shapes are now available on our website.

Season of flowers
Imagine a garden that grew a flower that
flowered constantly throughout the seasons.
Well, we can’t promise that, but we
can promise a piece of glass that does!
We are currently experimenting with another
innovative new technique where the hot
molten glass meets with intricate designs,
drawn by our very talented daughter Amy,
creating a wonderful ‘watercolour’ effect.
We will be launching the first of these
new and exciting designs very soon, so
do keep a look out for our news updates.

New cameo Silver Birch
For all you avid tree lovers, we have this
wonderful new Sliver Birch design. Hand carved
by Jonathan, creating incredible depth of
field in its detailed design. complimented by
multiple layers of sterling silver leaf...

And... a very sumptuous red and pure gold
leaf ‘Gingko’ to complement their current
Gingko color design.

...and
also
this
striking cup-cased
oviform vase that
allows you to peer
‘into the woodland’
through the luscious
mirrored surface.

Special Autumn Promotion 30% off Studio
Designs

New Dior Masion Designs
Wild flowers & Butterflies
Following a new brief from Dior to create a new
‘soft and Romantic’ design to complement
their array of current designs, we have created
a lovely ‘wild garden’ frequented by various
species of butterflies.

For the month of November only, we are
offering collectors a 30% discount on all
studio orders placed during the month of
November, so please place your order in
plenty of time for Xmas deliveries.

Speciaist Glass Fair

We will be attending this fair and launching many of
the new designs mentioned here and we hope to see
you there!

Motorcycle Museum near Solihull Sunday 4th November 10.30-4pm. Stand No5

Stunning Landscapes and sumptutous collection of large Silver Graal paperweights

Small Cup-cased vase, multi coloured Tulips

Collector Commissions

Something very special is coming...

This Stunning cup-cased bowl has four
layers of enamel colour and 24ct gold leaf
between the layers. The design is carved
both on the outside and inside, adorned with
some of Janet and Trevor’s favourite animals
and creates a 3D magical, woodland scene
during the twilight hours.

Congratulations Jessica!

As many of you are aware, we are happy to The New Serengeti Collection
discuss any requests for your own personal
We are delighted to let you know that Amy is
commissions and we thought you might like
working on a new collection of designs based
to see a couple of our most recent.
on the wildlife found in the Serengeti. These
will be a father and daughter collaboration
Woodland Twilight
and we hope the very first pieces, featuring
As you know, we are a family of animal Tigers & Leopards, will be completed in time
lovers and when our very dear friends and to be launched at the glass fair this coming
loyal collectors, Trevor & Janet, also animal sunday! With what I have seen so far, they
lovers, approached us to create a Jonathan are going to be very difficult for me to part
and Amy collaboration, to celebrate their with!!
Golden Wedding Anniversary, we were
Here is a sneak preview!
honoured to oblige.

The Hunter

We must mention how proud we are of our
daughter Jessica, who having completed
her BA in Animal Science has recently started
her first role as Vet Nurse at Noel Fitzpatrick’s
Referrals (the Super Vet) in Guildford!
Well done Jess!

Another lovely design, commissioned by
Richard, using our traditional gilded silver
cameo technique. Also carved internally
depicting the hunting grounds of birds of
prey.

